TOWN ATTORNEY’S IMPARTIAL ANALYSIS OF MEASURE A

Measure A appears on the ballot because the Town received a citizen’s petition signed by the requisite number of voters qualifying this Measure for the ballot. If approved by a majority of voters, it will amend Section 153.113 of the Town’s Municipal Code – Use of Residential Parcels for Commercial Purposes in the Town Center. A public amphitheater, gazebo, or similar building could then be constructed on residentially zoned parcels in Town Center. Additionally, parking for permanent outdoor dining at Canada Corners, trails, and parking structures could be constructed on the parcel of land behind Canada Corners.

As currently written, Section 153.113 contains land use regulations applicable to residentially zoned properties in and adjacent to Town Center, the area of Town along Woodside Road from Whiskey Hill Road to Robert’s Market and Canada Corners at the Canada Road intersection. Land use regulations for those residentially zoned properties were established by voter approved Measures “J” and “I” in 1988-1989.

Upon its approval in 1988, Measure “J” did two things. First, it prohibited development of commercial or office space on a then vacant Town-owned parcel near where Town Hall is now located. Second, it required residential properties in and adjoining Town Center to remain residential unless commercial parking on those properties had been permitted prior to June 1, 1988.

Measure No. “I”, approved the following year, authorized residentially zoned parcels in the Woodside Road – Whiskey Hill Road Parking Assessment District to be improved to provide access, parking, and open space per the 1989 Town Center Site Plan if at least 50% of the residential parcels were maintained in open space. This allowed the Town to construct Town Hall parking and access improvements to serve the public, Town Hall, and commercial businesses in Town Center.

Measure A would create two new exceptions to Measure “J”, codified as Woodside Municipal Code Section 153.113.

First, Measure A would allow improvement of residentially zoned properties in Town Center with a public amphitheater, gazebo, or similar building designed to provide a gathering place for community events, promoting art and culture.

Second, Measure A would allow Assessor’s Parcel No. 072-162-350, adjacent to Town Center and located behind Canada Corners, to be improved with surface parking to accommodate permanent outdoor dining at Canada Corners, trails, and play structures.

Conditional use permits would be required prior to construction for any improvements authorized by Measure A.

If Measure A is approved by the voters, it may only be modified or repealed in the future by a majority vote of Woodside’s voters.
This is an impartial analysis of Measure A. For a copy of Measure A, please call the Town Clerk at (650) 851-6790 or email at jli@woodsidetown.org to receive a copy at no cost to you.

Jean B. Savaree, Town Attorney
Town of Woodside
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